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The museum is the collection, display and display specific things to study 
various places, and there are exhibits in a certain history, science features, 
archaeological, artistic value such as classification, provides visitors with a wealth of 
scientific knowledge, education, appreciation Favorites institutions or buildings and 
the like. The rapid development of information technology, human society has entered 
a new era --- the digital era, digital technology museum exhibition provides a new 
medium. Networked, intelligent, integrated digital technology will become an 
inevitable trend in the development of the museum. 
What is a virtual sex, virtual sex is a kind of figurative expression with an 
invisible manifested, this expression may sound, image, text, and even information 
and knowledge. That is no fixed form of invisible, virtual display is not fixed and 
specific physical but through images, sounds, text and other objects will show digitize 
analog performance and this virtual objects displayed. 
Yunlong bridges is Chinese ancient buildings known softness thinking is the 
conventional wisdom of the Chinese nation. Famous Tai Chi is the direct product of 
this idea, talent is the wisdom of the Chinese wooden structure, however, it has even 
more bridges Yunlong this wisdom reflected most vividly. Yunlong form bridges are 
three-dimensional and so therefore the conventional two-dimensional form of photos 
and pictures over a single plane and in the traditional physical museum exhibition 
could not choose three-dimensional browsing, so that incomplete information was 
communicated exhibition , which also affects the comprehensiveness visitors receive 
information. Therefore, the advent of digital museum makes up for the shortcomings 
of the past, the museum entity, appears a virtual display system is particularly 
important for Yunlong Old Bridge, the Old Bridge Yunlong enhance the visibility of 
the network, so as to promote local tourism, more so Yunlong County Economic 
Development more than better 
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程度的“个性化定制”。随着 XML 技术的发展，结合 XML 系列技术，人们开始
对展示的框架和架构方面进行研究，以便使系统更好的支持公众个性化展示。如


















（Sketchup），在进行建筑设计中常用的三维软件是 Autodesk 3Ds Max，在进行
影视后期特效过程中常用三维软件是 Adobe After Effects 等。 
那么我们来简单介绍一下以上所说的四个三维软件： 
1.Autodesk Maya：Autodesk Maya 简称 Maya 来自美国 Autodesk 公司，主要
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